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Animal Buttons:  BATS 
by Joy Journeay 

 
Bats are flying mammals. While other mammals can glide, 

like the “flying squirrels,” bats are the only mammals capable of 
continued flight. Bats are nocturnal, i.e., active at night. 

Bats ‘see’ in the dark using a special skill called 
echolocation. Bats make noises and wait for the sound waves to 
bounce back off objects (an echo), if it doesn’t bounce back then 
they can safely fly forward. They can tell the distance of various 
objects by how quickly the sound waves bounce back to them.  

Most bats feed on insects, while others eat fruit, fish or 
even blood! There are three species of vampire bats which 
feed solely on blood. They have small and extremely sharp 
teeth which are capable of piercing an animal’s skin 
(humans included) without them even noticing. Vampire bats 
can carry rabies, making their bites potentially dangerous. 

Bats can live for over 20 years. Some bats live by 
themselves while others live in caves with thousands of 
other bats. As mammals, bat females have two mammary 
glands and suckle their young 

There are over 1,000 different bat species. Pteropus bats 
(also known as flying foxes or fruit bats) are the largest in the 
world. They have a wing span of nearly five feet, and have 
been known to weigh up to three and a half pounds.  

In Eastern cultures, the bat symbolizes wealth, 
longevity, peace, good health and good death.  
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Clockwise from top right: 
Bat painted on vegetable ivory and set into bidri. This 
large button was made in India. Large. 
Large coconut shell studio by Don Ortwein of Hawaii.  
Large boxwood with black glass eyes.  Medium 
polyester with moveable eyes, paint and the verbal 
“BOO BOO.”    
Medium back glass with silver luster plus gold and 
red washes.   
Silver with black enamel.   
Large bone oval with ink scrimshaw.   
Medium white metal.   
Medium jade carved in China.  
Medium boxwood with black glass eyes and 
depicting a bat and her baby.   
Small stamped and engraved silver  
openwork. 


